
Dear Andy,  
   
   When should you start dating?
          Sincerely, 

Start

Dear Start, 
   

You should start dating 
when you guys 
feel comfortable 

together. Also, it’s good 
for you to wait until 
you are mature and 
responsible enough to be 
with someone on a more 
intimate level. If you can 
have a good time and not 
feel stressed or awkward, 
go for it!

      Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN

Fun Facts
• Madison wasn’t always 

Wisconsin’s capital.  
It was originally Belmont.

• Green Bay is the oldest city in 
Wisconsin.

• Wisconsin is known as the 
“land of bratwurst”.

By: ABBy Reinhold
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Title: The Girl With the Wrong Name
Author: Barnabas Miller 
Suggested Audiences: 14-17
Summary: 17 year old Theo Lane has been hiding a side of her 
face since “The Night in Question” that left her with a nasty scare 
and no memory of what happened. Theo is an aspiring filmmaker 
that always keeps her hidden camera by her side. She has spent 
all summer in a Manhattan cafe secretly documenting random 
subjects. The Lost Boy became a featured star in her documentary. 
Everyday, at the same time for months, the Lost Boy sits in the same 
spot and waits. Theo finally gets the courage to talk to the boy 
and discovers what Andy (The Lost Boy) is doing. He is waiting for 
someone who said she’d meet him there four days ago. Intoxicated 
by Andy’s love for this mystery girl, Theo agrees to help him, the 
process, does she unravel the mysteries of her world, or Andy’s?
Genre: Young Adult

By Aje williAms
Book Review Can someone be your girlfriend if 

you’ve only known her for a day?“ ”Andy ~ From The Girl 
Wth the Wrong Name 

MASON JARS
By: stephAnie mAnley

YOU WILL NEED:
• Mason Jar
• Spray Paint
• Objects like sticks, stones, flowers, candles

DIY
WHAT TO DO:
1. First, clean and wipe dry mason jar.
2. Then, spray paint the outside of the.
3. Next, put on the design of your choice.
4. Finally, fill it with miscellaneous objects  

that are interesting to you.

Show 
Review
By emmA sCott

The show, Victoria, is about Queen Victoria and all 
of the hardships she had to face at the beginning of 
her rule. Victoria is often about how those closest 
to her are trying to control her and pressuring her 
into marrying someone. This show is currently on the 
PBS channel and app, and only a few episodes have 
aired so far. If you’re a history geek, like me, I would 
suggest you watch it! 

Rating:5/5

Best

Best

Best



ANYTHING GOES By: loRenC gAspARov

speCiAl feAtuRe

Earlier this month, the Saint Catherine’s Players performed the musical 
Anything Goes by Cole Porter. While all four (five if you count the daytime 
performance for kids) of the performances went very well, there was a 
lot more work put into it than one might think. In late December 2016, 
everyone who was interested in being in the musical had to audition in 
three separate stages; dancing, acting 
and singing. For those who successfully 
got in, there was a lot of work ahead. 

There were usually four-five practices 
each week, where those involved had 
to learn the songs and dances and how 
to do them well, while also learning 
lines and stitching the many parts of 
the show together into one coherent 
piece. Meanwhile on Saturdays, the 
set crew was hard at work transforming 
the otherwise ordinary stage into an 
accurate depiction of a cruise ship. 
Along with the set crew, there was also 
the costume and makeup crew who 
worked to make the actors look like they 
were really from the 1930’s. Overall, while the show was a complete success, there was also a lot of 
work put into it and the actors will all remember Anything Goes for years to come.

Favorite memory oF the year and why?
• The High School Play--there was singing and 

dancing!
• Making and meeting new friends
• Homecoming week because it was lots of fun!
• Teacher appreciation breakfast-totally a surprise 

and definitely tasty!
• When a girl smiled at me because, it made me 

feel wanted at school.
• The STLF is my favorite memory of the year 

because I grew closer with many people I didn’t 
know that well.

• I loved doing the musical because it was my first 
theater production.

• Playing football with my favorite senior class
• The Hero’s Journey essay for Mr. head.
• The time I spent with my friends.
• Watching the Soccer Team win the State Title! 

The team showed great passion and overcame 
great adversity.

• Homecoming week. Because we got to have  
fun with everyone in our grade, in the school and 
just had fun.

 23
Responses

On May 1st, the Sophomore's 
went on their retreat to Lake 
Geneva. The following day, 
Freshmen and Sophomores 
had Aspire Testing and 
continued doing so on the 
4th. Also that week started 
AP testing. On the 15th, we 
had early release and that 
Thursday the 18th we had a 
Mass to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of Father Allen’s 
community starting. That 
night, we also celebrated 
those who earned 
scholarships. On the 
20th, the Seniors had 
their Prom. Today, the 
26th, kicked off exams. 
I wish everyone the best 
of luck and see all you 
guys next year!

Best

By jenessA gonzAles

Poll By sAm de guiRe
Flashback
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By: miChAel de guiRe

Game review

The game I’m reviewing for this issue is called Undertale. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if some of you have heard of this game 
because it’s fairly popular. If you haven’t, it’s a game based 
on decisions. The game mechanics are similar to that of one 
such as Pokemon, where players “walk around” and can be 
attacked by something. A fight may then occur. These fights 
are turn based and consist of you attacking your opponent, 
and then your opponent attacking you. However, you don’t 
have to fight these creatures. You can choose to learn more 
about them too. So, will you attack, or show mercy?

Rating: 9/10   |   Age level: 10+   |   Platform: PC(Steam)

Undertale

quotes
“Life is 10% what happens to you and 90% how you react to it.” 

~ Charles R. Swindoll
“We know what we are, but know not what we may be.”  

~ William Shakespeare
“Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s  

possible; and suddenly you are doing the impossible.”  
~ Francis of Assisi

By: oliviA helBling And ABBy Reinhold

what is your Favorite mass oF the church year?
 my fAvoRite mAss of the ChuRCh yeAR is the eAsteR vigil BeCAuse it is the feAst of All feAsts.  it hAs so muCh symBolism And 
meAning.   the eAsteR vigil mAss is the most expRessive mAnifestAtion of the pAsChAl mysteRy.  it is Also one of the oldest lituRgiCAl 
CeleBRAtions. theRe is the Blessing of the eAsteR fiRe And the ConstRuCting And Blessing of the eAsteR CAndle whiCh is lit fRom 
the fiRe And pRoCessed into the ChuRCh.  theRe is the pRoClAmAtion of the “eAsteR exultet” oR hymn of pRAise to the Risen loRd 
RepResented By the CAndle.  theRe ARe At leAst 5 But up to nine ReAdings Besides the gospel.  the gloRiA is sung AgAin, often with the 
oRgAn And Ringing of Bells.  the AlleluiA is sung foR fiRst time sinCe BefoRe lent.  the eAsteR wAteR is Blessed whiCh will Be used foR 
BAptisms Both At the vigil itself And thRoughout the yeAR.  And, thAt’s not All! i ReCommend going to the eAsteR vigil mAss And 
expeRienCing it At leAst onCe foR youRself.  
iF the catholic church has a shortage oF Priests, why doesn’t it allow the nuns or monks to Preach?   
 the ChuRCh does in fACt Allow nuns, monks And even lAy people to pReACh, But the ChuRCh wAnts to mAke suRe eveRyone 
who pReAChes is quAlified to do so.  not too long Ago in the ChuRCh, not All pRiests weRe even Allowed to pReACh, But only those 
who weRe AppRoved By the Bishop (todAy he AppRoves All those he oRdAins, But he CAn tAke theiR peRmission to pReACh AwAy).  foR 
CAtholiCs the pRimARy Role of pRiests is not to pReACh But to do those things thAt only pRiests CAn do, suCh As offeR mAss, Anoint 
people who ARe siCk, heAR Confessions, And even oRdAin otheR pRiests (if they ARe Bishops).  these things will only Be done By pRiests 
BeCAuse they ARe speCifiC to the Role whiCh ChRist gAve to pRiests when, As we ReAd in the gospels, he estABlished the ChuRCh And 
gAve pRiests AuthoRity to do these things.

ask Father allen  

APP OF THE 
MONTH

Best

Best

Best

Best
• Finding Vivian Maier
• Arrested Development

RECOMMENDED MOVIES AND T.V. SHOWS
• Series of Unfortunate Events
• Diners, Drive ins, and Dives

Best
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to all those who were 

born in the SUmmer! Enjoy!
Happy 

Birthday!

Upcoming Events
Friday, may 26th

• exam day - 10:40 early release

monday, may 29th

• memorial day - no school

tuesday, may 30th

• exam day  - 10:40 early release 
wednesday, may 31th

• exam day  - 9:30 early release

sunday, June 4th

• high school graduation

saturday, June 10th

• act testing

monday, august 21st

• angel PreP day 
wednesday, august 23rd

• new student walkthrough day

thursday, august 24th

• First day oF classes

monday, sePtember 4th

• no classes - labor day

tuesday, sePtember 11th

• 2 hr early release

to the

Senior Class
FROM 9TH-11TH GRADERS
If I shoutout one I gotta shoutout the other. So 
shoutout T and Terry for showing what hard work 
can do for you and the people around you. 
Shoutout for being so confident in making it big 
but don’t worry I’m gonna meet u there. Don’t 
forget about the NFL to MLB jersey swap that 
we’re gonna have. ~Anthony Ortiz

They are funny and inspired me to play golf and 
not worry about a bad shot @jack obrien. ~Lee 
Shatzman

Christian Hovan impacted my character 
positively by simply being the greatest guy he 
could possible be and showing great maturity. ~ 
Dashaun Brown

Shout out to the Senior members of the 
Newspaper for all the work you put in and 
dealing with the learning curve: Lorenc, 
Jennesa, and Olivia. 
~Michael De Guire

Hey Seniors! You guys are amazing, and school 
won’t be the same without you next year! Good 
luck at college! ~ Sam De Guire

Hi Jenessa, Olivia and Lorenc!

Thank you so much for being on this paper and 
making it so much fun! You’re all great people, 
and I’ve learned so much from each and every 
one of you. Next year will certainly not be the 
same. Best of luck in the future! Don’t forget 
about us! ~ Rachel

Jenessa, Olivia and Lorenc - Good Luck! The sky 
is the limit. ~ Steph

Emma Drese, you are always telling me that just 
because Sara isn’t here in person she’s still here 
in our hearts. ~Taylor Borzych

By summeR de guiRe

-In Preaching Practicum, 
we’re eating disgusting beans  

and reading Rome Sweet Home.

-In Art Foundations we are making clay  
patterned platters.

-In APUSH, we are watching Forrest Gump.

-In Biology, we are doing dissections and  
learning about plants. 

-In Algebra, we’re learning about polynomials.

-In Chemistry, we’re lighting marshmallows on fire.

-Finals!

Classroom 
Updates
By emmA sCott

Happy 18th 
Birthday Nick 

Ignasiak! 
Hope it’s 
amazing! 
From Luke 
Veranth

Happy 
Birthday 

Kelsey Farley 
and Clarke!

Happy 18th 
Birthday Nolan 

Gundlach! 
Hope it’s 

fantastic! From 
Luke Veranth

Happy 15th 
birthday 

Ana! Hope 
it’s swell!

Happy 18th 
Birthday Nik 

Hammer! 
Hope is rad! 
From Luke 
Veranth
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SPORTS INTERVIEW

Q) What is your dream job?

A) I would really enjoy being a 
broadcaster for a professional 
sports team.

Q) What’s the best part about 
playing baseball?

A) I feel the best part is the 
incredible camaraderie; it is a 
great thing to experience.

By: oliviA helBling

AndRew ChRistmAn

Sports

is there anything better than tailgaiting?

By emmA sCott

On August 26 the Freshman had a tailgate party 

before the football game. There was a beanbag 

game. The prizes were a pizza party and spirit 

wear day for first place, a spirit day for second, 

and a candy basket for third. The team that won 

second place was team three. After the bean bag 

tournament there was food and the cheerleaders 

painted faces and hair. After the tailgate party 

we went to the football game at Carthege College, 

where St. Cats won 27-14.

Tailgating at 10 am, eating grilled hot 
dogs and hamburgers, decking 

out wearing your favorite team’s 
colors... Yep, it’s that time a year 
again. Football season! Whether 
it’s high school, college, or the 
pros, every fall, Americans rally 
together to support their alma 

maters and beloved teams.  
However, each year it seems like 
thousands of dollars go into the National 

Football League (NFL), which poses the 
question-how rich is the NFL? This past 
season, the NFL made a whopping $7.24 

billion in revenue between the 32 teams. 
With that amount of money, the NFL could pay 

for 10 Pluto missions, and if it was a country, it would 
qualify as one of the 145 richest countries in the 

world! The NFL is probably happy that this season is 
also kicking off to such a great start!   

it’s that 
time of 
year 
again...
Football 
Season!
By: Anne 
howARd

Best

Q) What are your expectations for the 
upcoming baseball season? 

A)  I am expecting to make this my best year 
and be a role model for the underclassmen 
on the team. I am expecting the team to give 
100% at all practices and games so that we 
can have a great season.

Q) Why do you play baseball? 

A) I play baseball because I enjoy it, and it 
gives me confidence. My family really enjoys 
the sport, so it creates great memories and 
bonds.

Q) Who do you look up to? 

A) I look up to Tim Tebow, because he is a 
great Christian athlete.

Q) When you graduate, what 
do you want be remembered 
for? 

A) I want to be remembered 
for being a good friend, having 
respect for others, always 
giving my best and being a 
hard worker. 

Q) What is your favorite song 
and/or artist?

A) My favorite song is “Rise and 
Shine” by J Cole, and my favorite 
artists are J. Cole, and Logic.
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Black History Month
Celebrating 4 women Who 

Brought forth Growth

dame mary eugenia charles (1919-2005) 
Mary was born into a loving family and was sent to 
school. She completed high school in Dominica, but  
 came to America and received her Bachelor’s  
    Degree and Law Degree. She became 
politically involved in the 1960’s. According to Britannica.
com, “She was selected to be head of the Dominica 
Freedom Party, a political party comprising diverse 
opposition groups, which she helped found in 1968…” In 
1970, she was appointed to legislature, and 5 years later, 
she was sitting in the House of Assembly. Also according 
to Britannica.com, “When the Dominica Freedom Party 
won the 1980 elections, Charles became prime minister. 
Also serving as her own foreign affairs and finance and 
development minister, Charles fought government 
corruption, attempted to limit tax evasion, and rejected 
overtures from foreign business interests to legalize casino 
gambling on the island.” Her success as a woman has 
taught many girls that once you reach your goal, don’t 
ever stop there. Keep going and try to make this world a 
better place! 

alice Parker
Did you know that the gas heating furnace was 
created by an African American woman? Thanks 
to Alice Parker, we will never have cold toes 
again. On December 23, 1919, Mrs. Parker 
patented her design for the gas 
heating furnace. Her idea ignited 
from her irritation with being 
cold, so she found a way to 
heat her home safely. Thanks 
for the heat Alice Parker! 

shirley chisholm (1924-2005) 
In 1986, Shirley was honored to become the first 
U.S. African American Congresswoman and also, 
the first black major-party presidential candidate. 
Before all of Shirley’s greatest achievements, 
she worked for many different organizations 
that focused on Child Welfare and Education. 
Although Shirley was part of many great things, 
her passion was teaching and in 1983, she 

became a teacher. Her legacy still 
lives on today. In 2015, she was 

awarded with the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom. Shirley 
set examples for women 
around the world to always 
reach their goals and 
dreams. 

ellen Johnson-sirleaF (1938-Present)
Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf is the first black woman to be 
elected as President and Head of State in Liberia.  
She was born in Liberia and sent to the U.S. 
 to be educated, leading her to return  
home with a degree in economics. After returning 
home, Sirleaf served as an Assistant Minister of 
Finance. However, that didn’t last long as she was 
soon exiled from her home and went back to the 
U.S. In 1985, Sirleaf went home and took a seat 
on the Senate, where she spoke against Doe’s 
military regime. She was sent to jail for ten years, 
but her term wasn’t fully served. Shortly after her 
time in prison, Sirleaf ran unsuccessfully against 
Charles Taylor for President in Liberia.  Although, 
she didn’t win the presidency, she never gave 
up. She traveled back and forth several times 
between the U.S. and Liberia and was treated with 
no respect, yet that still didn’t stop her. She is now 
the successful, current day president of Liberia. 

Sources
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Eugenia-Charles
http://www.biography.com/people/ellen-johnson-sirleaf-201269
http://www.biography.com/people/shirley-chisholm-9247015
http://thesource.com/2016/03/07/15-black-women-in-history-that-have-changed-the-world/

By: Aje williAms
aJe willia

ms PieceBest
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by stePhanie 
manley 

C O R N E RStudying will help you later in life. I 
study because I want to get a good job 
that will give me the opportunity to be able 
to help people as they grow up (plus getting 
good grades is a perk). 
Reference.com says “Studying is important 
because it is essential for a person to develop 
a complete education and provides students 
with the opportunity to develop study habits, 
time management skills and self-discipline. 
Studying also aids in the student’s ability to 
learn providing the student with knowledge 
that they can use throughout 
their life regardless of the 
career path that they 
choose.”

WHAT IS STUDYING?  WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?  

Studying 
The definition of studying 
is to devote time and 
attention to acquiring 
knowledge, especially by 
means of books. 

Studying should not only be 
done to prepare for exams 
but on a regular basis so you 
understand the concepts 
from your classes. Studying 
includes making flashcards, 
taking detailed notes, 
making outlines, playing 
review games and reading.

•	 Take breaks 

•	 Use a keyword to refocus yourself

•	 Take good notes in class

•	 Rewrite your notes 
at home

•	 Make things 
interesting (sing a 
song if you must!)

•	 Study harder 
subjects first

•	 Study important 
vocabulary words

•	 Make a study group 
and study with 
friends

Studying More Efficiently

Page eighT
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https://www.reference.com/education/studying-
important-bb878d70d6f7131d#

https://www.intelligent.com/first-understand-that-
studying-is-not-the-same-as-doing-homework/



ComicBy: joe pAigA

newsPaPer staFF as animals  (oF their choice)
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